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THE EHALAKA EAGLE.

Combination 'Granary & 'Wagon Shed
Size 28x40; has four grain bins; capa,city of each bin, 1,500 bushels; total grain capacity, 6,000 bush-els; driveway 8x42; space to clean grain lind store wagons, buggy, autompbile.This is certainly a top-notCh granary. It's built on a good concrete foundation, has 2x8 joists, wellbraced. Stud» 2x6, and the wall is nine feet high. YoUcan drive right through and load or unload out ̀of theweather. This is the kind of granary that should be onevery 320-acre Montana farm. It has good storage cape-cicty for all kinds of grain. When you have a granary

that holds 6,000 bushels, you have something to beproud of. You have a granary big enough and goodenough for anybody.
The driveway giveif you a lot of useful room for littlemoney. You can use one end of the driVe way to clean

seed. You can put your wagons and buggy here under
cover. One end of this driveway can be used as a garageif you have an automobile. In fact you will find every inch of this space mighty useful. There is a win-dow in each gable which gives light enough to work inside with closed doors.

See us quick. Get our bedrock price. Buy before lumber goes up. Haul later. We furnish every-thing complete--lumber, hardware, paint. Not a cent for extras.

Q. G. Granary and Wagon Shed No. 1S58

ROGERS - TEMPLETON LUMBER COMPANY
40•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
GOES TO FRONT

FAMOUS SCREEN C01114.11)1.1N 1'0
DO HIS BIT ON 11.1'PTLE
FIELDS OF EUROPE.

May Ile4Used to Cheer tip Our Troops
or Possibly 'in an Effort to Make;
the Germans Laugh Thentselves to!
Death, But Anyway, lie Is Going!
to Do His Duty.

MONTANA IN
THE VANGUARD
By SAM V. STEW ART. Governor of Montana

Is the United States going to in-
troduce a new and deadly weapon
into the battlefields of France and
Belgium when.the American soldiers
make their appearance in the I'
trenches?
No official statement has been giv-

en out on the matter, and it may be
betraying a military secret, but hush!
Keep it to yourself—Charlie Chaplin
is going to the front!
What for? Well, that's the mili-

tary secret, but between ourselves
might it not be to make the Germans
laugh themselves to death? Such a
weapon may not be covered by the
rules of the Hague conference gov-
erning warfare. but the Germans
long ago broke every rule that had
been promulgated for the conduct of
war, and surely this would be a
pleasanter death than that by gaa.

Chaplin is the highest salaried
screen comedian in the world, and
when his contract expired recently,
instead of renewing it, he left the
movies and started to offer his serv-
ices to the government.

Veterans of the civil war remem-
ber the good that an American hu-
morist Petroleum V. Nasby, did dur-
ing that conflict of the 60's by his
writings. His jokes were passed
from camp to camp and kept the sol-
diers cheered up and in good humor.
Humor is the best thing to fight off
the feeling of discouragement that
the hardships of a campaign create
among a certain number of every
company, and is was the jokes and
laughter of the Britieh troops that at
first astonished the Germans and
then struck terror into their hearts.
They could not understand a foe that
laughed and bandied jokes in the
face of death.

It may be that the allies will use
Charlie Chaplin for.a. series of moov-
les to be shown in the rest camps
along the western front, and that
his services will be more useful in
that way than if he tries to kill the
Germans off with laughter by intro-
ducing some of his slapstick comedy
on the tops of trenches.

Anyway, Charlie Chaplin is headed
for the front to do his bit.

Gosh!

Some months when you can epare
about two weeks take this problem
and figure it out:
A girl in Louisiana has married her

brother's wife's father. What rela-
tion is she to her self.

All around us young men are
qualifying for the burdens that
aggressive citizenship imposes
upon the youth of a nation. The
examining surgeon points out
and causes to be exposed to ob-
servation not only the defects
but the perfections of the speci-
mens of physical humanity in-
tended for national defen.se. So,
too, in this time of stress we
find the latent strength or the
impotent weakness of a state
standing forth so that •he who
runs may read.

Niontana qualifies just as the
perfect specimen of youthful
manhood qualifies. In the sis-
terhood of states, Montana takes
her place as the regularly exam-
ined and accepted soldier takes
his place. You ask me to point
out some of the reasons why I
say this. I will give you four:

First: Montana registered a
greater percentage of eligibles
for military service, according to
the cen.sus bu.reau's forecast of
what was expected of the varion.s
states, than any other state with-
in the union-120 per cent—and
there were fewer claims for ex-
emptions than in any state in
the union.
Second: Montana was one of

the first—the fifth, in fact—of
the forty-eight states to fill her
quota of enlistments for the reg-
ular army.

Third: Niontana stands first in
subscriptions to the Liberty loan.
We were allotted $7,500,000--
we subscribed over $15,000,000.

Fourth: Montana is just now
girdipg up her loins and reach-
ing deep down in her pockets for
money with which to finance the
Ited Cross activities.

In other words, we registered
the men, we enlisted the men, we
have furnished the money with
which to pay for arms, ammuni-
tion and maintenance while in
the field, and now a.s the last
step we are cheerfully and plen-
tifully furnishing the wherewith-
al to make them comfortable
when they are disabled, to nurse
them when they are ill, and to
restore them wherever medical
science and tender care may be
of avail in such a contingency.
What more then, my good

friends, citizens of Montana, can
a state do in order W nnalifY in
spirit and in truth as a member
of that union whose perfect and
complete entity typifies the
democracy for which the world
is striving and fighting? And
ye_t, in closing, the big fight as it
comes home to us directly is not
for an abstract democracy but
for the retention and presents-
tion of oar own liberties, of the
right to enjoy our own property
and our own lives in the sway in
which our forefathers intended
we should enjoy them.

Starting a Big Drive for
• •

GIVES PAINTING
TO RED CROSS

NOTED MONTANA ARTIST DO-
NATES LANDSCAPE TO BE

AUCTIONED 'FOR FUND.

Ralph E. DeCamp, Whose Pictures of
Montana Scenery Have Attracted
National Attention, Makes Patriot-
ic Offering; His Work Ilas Many
Admirers in the State.

A Montana artist whose landscape
paintings have attracted national at-
tention, and who can portray Mon-
tana scenery with a brush as no other
painter ever has done is Ralph E. De-
Camp of Ilelena.
DeCamp has lived in Montana since

his boyhood, and he loves the moun-
tains and the streams of the state,which he makes live again on canvas.
That is the reason that his work is sofine. Some of his most noted paint-
ings portray scenes along the Alissou-
ri rive..r near the Gate of the Aioun-
tains, and others are scenes in the
picturesque mountains in the little

1 Belt range. ;le is a friend of C. Ai.
Russell, who admires his work great-
ly and has one of his most beautiful
river scenes in his home. DeCamp is
a brother-in-law of David Hilger of
LewistoWn. having married a daugh-
ter of Nicholas Hilger, a pioneer of
the state who fought through the
famous bad land campaign with Gen-
eral Sully in 1864. .
DeCamp last week made a hand-

some donation to the Red Cross fund
in the form of a beautiful painting
entiled -"Evening at Three Forks."
which is valued at several hundreds
of dollars. This was auctioned pub-
licly and the sum it btought donated
to the Red Cross fund.

Aiany Montana people who are art
lovers own DeCamp paintings. and
there are six fine specimens of this
artist's work in the law library of the
state capitol at Helena. The Mon-
tana club at Helena also owns two
beautiful DeCamp landscapes.

FINICKY DRUMMER AND
STAGE STATION TOWEL
, ,
When Owen Wister wrote The Vir-

ginian. he was guilty of the larceny
of an incident that happened in Mon-
tana a good many years ago, for one
of.the_ laughs of his book.

It was some 35 years ago, when
Col. A. J. Vance was running a road-
house and stage station at Twenty-
eight Mile Springs, between Fort Ben-
ton and Helena. One hot, dusty day
a drummer from the east climbed out
of the stage from Benton and entered
the dining room of the roadhottse.
He pulled his coat and hat off ahd
proceeded to wash his face and hands
at the sink provided for that purpose.
The towel hanging on the wall was

like most other stage station towels
—it resembled a strip of tar-paper
more than a •towel. The drummer
reached for it, but pulled back hisAll-Montana Good Roads, ,h.aannde: u!ci4k.01nyi d ;Snany ihned sgani itnog C o

a clean towel.
The colonel looked pained and

grieved. "Why, Stranger," he ob-
Steps looking toward the establish-! highway commission should select for served, "at least 150 other men have

ment of a standardized system of! this work none but experienced road wiped with that towel, and you're the
highway building throughout Mon-I builders who are thoroughly familiar first one I've heard make any kind of
tana were taken at a meeting of I with the problems in each of their a kick."county commissioners from all parts' districts.
of the state with the members of the; As explained by Oscar Rohn, of — state highv;ay commission in Helena, Butte, president of the state highway cost to them. It is simply mobiliza-The county representatives, after dis-' commission, who presided at the tion of the best brains and the beetcussing every feature of the subject , meeting, in no sense will it be man- methods of the many practical expe-for many hours, decided to recom- datory upon the various county com- rienced and successful road buildersmend to the highway commission the' missioners to follow the schemeselection of a practical, successful evolved by this body. "It is simplyroad builder from each of the 12; intended to ascertain what are thedistricts into which the state was di-lbest points of the various systemsvided under the law creating the now in successful use throughout thehighway comniission. state and outline a definite, standardThese 12 men will then get togeth- plan which will be made available torer and exchange ideas in an effort to the wie of the several counties," said

Mr. Rohn at the lielena meeting.
"Any of the countiea wishing to availby the different conditions through- thetnselves of the advice and assist-out the state. It was the sense of ance of the men who will handlethe county commissioners that the this work may have it without any

shape a practical system for building
the various types of roads required

MILES CITY

ROUND-U
The West's Greatest Three Day Show

JULY 3rd 4th 5th 1917
$5,000.00 IN PRIZES---COME AND GET IT

A BIG PATRIOTIC
PARADE JULY ,tith kei

Three Thousand People
Will Participate. Our Na-
tion's Greatest Statesmen
and Military Men of the
Past Will Be Featured.

Reduced Rates on All Railroads

MILES CITY - - - MONTANA

who are thoroughly familiar with
conditions in all parts of the state."
The meeting developed a cordial

spirit of co-operation between the va-
rious county commissioners, county
engineera and the state highway com-
mission.
Paul Pratt. chief engineer of the

state highway commission, aroused
interest when he explained the regu-
lations under which the counties of
Montana may Becure a total of 1/1,-
500 000 of federal money during the
nexi five years. It was evident from
the questions directed toward Mr.
Pratt by commissioner') that many
counties are planing to avail them-
selves of portions of this fund.

"Ninety-eight thousand dollars is
available this year, ancPthere will be
twice that amount next year," said
Mr. Pratt. "Each year for five years
the sum will be increased by ;98,000.
The federal aid will be extended to
roads over v:hich maila are carried,
or over which there is reasonable ex-
pectation that they may be carried in
the future. The county makes its ap-
plication to the state highway com-
mission, and it is approved and sent
to the secretary of agriculture, who
decides each case on its mertta. The
governn1ent will pay not to exceed 50
per cent of the coat orf the project."

LOUIS HILL DOESN'T
LIKE JOB AS JUROR

Last week Louis Hill, head of the
Great Northern, was drawn for jury
duty in St. Paul. He appeared in
court somewhat out of breath and
asked to be excused.
"What for?" inquired Judge II. O.

Hann. j
"Well„" said Mr. Hill, "in the first

place I haven't had any lunch and I
have half a dozen extremely jmport-
ant engagements:including a meeting
of the Great Northern directors .to
consider a $6,000,000 deal."
"I'm sorry," replied the court. "but

I have ruled that none of the talistnen
can be excused for business reasons,
and I can't make any exception13."
Mr. Hill was rejected as a juror in

the Dunn murder trial, but was
forced to sit idly by while the jury
was being selected. He put in two
daysi in enfotced_idleness, while big
business waited "6", the law.

THE STATE.
Frold—The First National bank of

Froid has received its charter and is
expected to be in operation before
long.
Bole--Bole had a gopher day • last

week and over 1,000 gophers were
killed. There was a picnic, athletic
sports and patriotic addresses made
in connection.

Missoula--Attendance at the snm-
tiler school session of the university
will be lower this year than for sever-
al summers past. One hundred stu-
dents have registered.
Great Falls—E. L. Williams. well

known in many parts of ktontana as
a mining man, was hit by an automo-
bile and badly hurt here. He is in
the Columbus hospital.
' Butte--Herbert S. Riley, a well
known Montana automobile man,
was killed here when his car loot a
wheel and turned turtle. Riley held
many state records for fast driving in
l'aCeS.

Chinook—The Chinook people
have' been donating generously to the
boys of company 1,, and this week
sent out 150 pounds of cigars, candy,
tobaccco, pressed chicken and other
good things to eat.
Kalispell—The 2-year-old daugh-

ter of Air. and Mrs. Warren Tomey
was thrown through the windshield
of their car when the automobile hit
a stump. The baby'a head was cut,
but she will recover.
Hoena_The state board of hail

commissioners report the receipt of
applications for $167,000 worth of
hail insurance from 26 counties. The
board also has been notified of two
losses suffered by hail.

Kalispell—NI. C. Peterson, a prom-
inent rancher in the lower valley, lost
his life in the Flathead river when a
gasoline launck in which he was
gathering driftwood was swamped in
the current and went down.
Shelby—Captain William Pinny of

Company C, Second Montana infan-
try, former Methodist minister here,
has been appointed by the war de-
partment as chaplain of Company C.
with rank of first lieutanant.
Helena--W. C. Whaley, collector

of internal revenue for Alontana, Wy-
oming and Idaho, is swaniped with
work caused by the receipt from all
three states in the last few days of
income tax returns which were due
June 15.
Dillon—Walter Hanson, president

of the Hanson Packing company of
Butte, has bought 4,000 head of beef
cattle in the Beaverhead country.
These cattle, worth a quarter of a
million dollars will be fattened and
shipped to eastern markets.

Mocca.sin—The Judith Basin farm-
ers' picnic will be held July 27th this
year as usual, being the ninth oc,ca-
Edon of the sort. A speaking program
is being arranged, and patriotic and
agricultural topics will be the prin-
cipal subjects of addresses.
Butte—Great excitement has been

created in the Butte district over the
opening up at the Hibernia mine of
the Davis Daly company of a body of
manganese -ore. It has a width of
100 feet and nearly 1,000,000 tons
of the ore is being blocked out.

Helena--Tom Marlow, who has
just returned from the east, says the
opinion prevails there that Montana
will devehip faster during Vier times
than in normal times, because ite
chief products, grain, metals and live-
stock. are decisive factors in the war.

Dillon—C. W. Stallings, manager
of the Bannack Gold Mining com-
pany, brought in four large gold
bricks from the new mill at Bannack,
the value being $15,000. One hun-
dred men are employed at the mine
and mill. This is the second ship-
ment made in a month.
Great Falls—Slackers are being

rounded up every day here by Sheriff
Kommers and his force. Six Fin-
landers were brought in from Sand
Coulee and lodged in jail for failing
to register. Twenty young men of
all types and races were arrested in
this city within a week.

Livingston—The higheat level in
its history was reached by the Yellow-
stone river last week. As a result
part of this city was under water.
Huge treea were carried down the
stream, and the carcasses of animals,
including thoae of four elk, were tak-
en from the river near here.
Helena—The state board of live-

stock commissioners, in session here,
decided on a drasticc enforcement of
the state bdunty law and will require
affidavits by seekers of all blunties.
recording the place, kind and number
of all predatory animals killed. There
have been numeroua violations of the
bonnty law recently.

flutte--Still more honors have
been received by Willis Haviland, eon
of Dr. W. Haviland of this city.

IF YOU LIVE AWAY
FROM BUTTE

—It doesn't bar you from be.
coming a patron of :this store.

SYMONS IS AN
ALL-OVER-THE-STATN

STORE.

Symon's patrons Live every-
where in Montana. The fact of
the matter is these outo-of-town
customers rank anteng this
store's most satisfied custom-
ers.
THROUGH SYMONS' MANY
SPLENDID FACILITIES

—Ws store has huilt up a
very sextensive patronage in
Montana. What's more it is
growing all the time. The rea-
son is plain.

ASSORTMENTS, SERVICE
AND LOWEST PRIUES.
These are the factors that

have contributed to ntaking this
store the Big Store that it is
—the store for all the people
of Montana.

SYMONS'
DRY GOODS COMPANY

Butte, Montnaa.

BROKEN LENSES DUPLICATED
by snail. Returned
same day as received.
Have our specialist ex-
amine your eyes. Best
equipped examinationOtor.t.i'" in Montana.

S. O. BUSETit, Great Falls, Mont.
Registered Optometrist and Optician.

PHOTOS and KODAKS
Boat ha Photos. Reasonable PriamMall Us Your Films.

THD on3son STUDIO.
Great Falls' Leading Photosraldier•Iltudloi Oar. let Ave. N. and Alb IL

ORMAT ?ALM MONTANA.
7 

D R FPCITErairlii R S
WO allaniala the meet seeders plant lacaveat Yells for cleaning ladles' silk. wool.*lash. eatls asd velvet dresses. &oats Ladskirts et any material. feathers, taro. ete..Ilk* now. We pay return charge*.

HARRY H. MeCOLM
Great Falb Montana.

M. N. A.—WK-9-25-17.

The French war office declared that
Ilaviland had distinguished himself
in two air battles recently, having
downed German planes in battle. He
was warmly congratulated as an
adroit and courageeus pilot.
Gardiner—With 150 new motor

carrs, each with a capacity of ten pas-
sengers, to carry tourists through the
geyser districts, Yellowstone national
park gates have been thrown open for
the season. One of the biggest sus-
sons in the history of the park is ex-
pected, as thousands of reservations
have been made at the hotels already.

Miles City—In the suit brought by
Violet Buddie, a 16-year-old girl for
$25,000 damages against Director
Dorr of the state industrial school as
the result of a whipping she received,
Attorney General S. C. Ford has filed
a reply, alleging that the girl was un-
ruly and that she continually broke
the school rules, and that she fully
deserved the punishment, which was
neither brutal nor unnecessary.
Great Falls--The divorce suit of

La Nita (7onrad against Arthur F.
Conrad, younger son of the late W. G.
Conrad of Great 14'alls, ha') been set-
tled by the defendant paying the
plaintiff $50,000 in cash. The case
has been in court for several years,
and Mrs. (7onrad secured a judgment
of $70,000 some months ago. An
appeal was taken and the result was
the agreement just reached. The di-
vorce was a sensational one.

Livingston—I. W. Brewer, promin-
ent Shields valleyjancher, '10 years
old, and wealth/I—was married 30
years ago in Bozeman to a woman
with whom he has since lived happily.
Last week he was made defendant in
a divorce action filed by another wo-
man from Missouri, who alleges that
Brewer married her 47 years ago.
,and that four yearslater he deserted
her and their child. The prominence
of the defendant haa been the cause
of considerable public interest.

Nuxated Iron Makes Strong,
Vigorous, Iron Men and Beautiful (

Healthy Rosy Cheeked Women
Dr. Howard James, late of the

Manhattan State Hospital of New
York and formerly Assistant
Physician Brooklyn State Hos-
pital, says:
"I [OR IR RbROI titely necessary to enable

your blood to change food into living tis-
ane without lt, no -Matter how much or
what you eat, your food merely lifiRRI.F1
through you without doing you any good,
you don't get the atrength out of It, and
as a consequence you become weak. IIRIP
maandffisel.e,kly looking. Just like a plant trying
to grow in a noil deficient in iron. A
patient of mine remarked to me (after hav•
Ing been on ft RIZ weeks' course of Nuxated,
Iron). 'May. Doctor, that there stuff le illte

"If you are mot strong or well you ovre
it to yourself to make the following test:
See how long you can vrork or how far_yon
can walk without becoming tired. Next
take tWo five-grain tablets of titivated iron
three times per day otter male for two
weekm. Then teAt your lifrength again and
see how mueh you have gained. From my
ovrn experience with Nitrated Iron, I feel It

Gest That there staff (iVaxated has)
acts like 1111011C. le certainly pats the
ginger et "oath into maw.

Im auch a valuable remedy that it should he
kept In every hospital and preacribed by
every physician in this country."

Ntizated Iron, recommended above by Dr.
James, la for male by all good drugging en
sin absolute guarantee of mucceen and satis-
faction or your money refunded. .1


